NEED DOCTORS IN RURAL U. S.

Shortage of Physicians in Small Towns Is Serious

BONUSES OFFERED BY SOME

Organizations Continues But Failure of Medical Graduates to Return to Smaller Communities Is Problem

Small towns and rural districts in the United States are suffering from a shortage of physicians. This shortage is a serious problem that has persisted for some time. Although some organizations have offered bonuses to graduates in an attempt to attract them to rural areas, many graduates are not interested in this work. As a result, many small towns and rural districts are suffering from a shortage of doctors.

CULFORD MAN WHO COULDN'T BEK ELIMINATED - ELEMENTS BY PREPARATION

Protestant Church Gets Control

"Culford," a man who couldn't be eliminated - elements by preparation, has been a member of the Protestant Church for many years. He has contributed generously to the church and has worked hard to promote its interests. However, he recently came under suspicion for his activities in Culford, a town in England. Although he has been cleared of any wrongdoing, his reputation has been damaged. The Protestant Church has decided to disassociate itself from him.

$4,000 A NIGHT FOR DANTZERMAKERS IN ALBERTA

Culfordian Men Who Celebrate Element by Preparation Plan Gets Criticism

One man in Culford is causing consternation among the community. He is organizing a professional army of "dantzermakers" to celebrate "element by preparation" every night. Despite criticism from the town, he continues to attract a large crowd.

TWO KINDS OF WOMEN

We know a woman, who when she needs to purchase necessary things for the house or family, puts on her shopping costume, dabs a bit of powder on her nose and sallies forth. She shops here and there and down another hunting and hantinig. When she gets home she is z y z and j a d o d. She feels all mused up mentally and physically.

We know another who has learned the art of reading the advertisements before she starts out. She finds out what she wants and where to get it. Then she goes straight down town and right to the store that has it.

In this way she saves time, money and effort and comes home fresh as a daisy and ready to get friend husband a good dinner instead of taking him to the cataplathus.

Which one are you?